






lpackman
Callout
Unresolved. Please sign and date across the seal.



lpackman
Callout
Fill out.

lpackman
Callout
Is the Fire Department only going to require turn outs?

Daniel Torres
Highlight

Daniel Torres
Callout
delete repeat text

Daniel Torres
Highlight

Daniel Torres
Text Box

Daniel Torres
Cloud+

Daniel Torres
Cloud+
Exhibit 9 was not provided. Please be aware that this information is not necessary for this deviation.



lpackman
Text Box
Please discuss whether the length of the cul-de-sac can be reduced to meet ECM criteria for a rural road. 

lpackman
Callout
Again, please determine whether there are any other options that should be considered before claiming the criteria is imposing an undue hardship.

Daniel Torres
Highlight

Daniel Torres
Highlight

Daniel Torres
Callout
either remove the highlighted text or provide the stations

Daniel Torres
Pen
.

Daniel Torres
Text Box
Please identify the County max cul-de-sac length and the difference in the proposed and max. length. 

Daniel Torres
Text Box
Please discuss whether the length of the cul-de-sac can be reduced to meet ECM criteria for a rural road and/or why it must extend to the easterly end of the development. Please be aware that the County is not requiring the roadway to be extended to the easterly end of the property. The roadway may terminate at the easterly boundary of the proposed lots 1 and 2 if you so choose.

Daniel Torres
Cloud+

Daniel Torres
Cloud+
This section is confusing as the proposed CD's show that the existing roadway will be modified. Additionaly the deviation request cannot be based on financial considerations as stated in the section below. Please revise.



Daniel Torres
Callout
25 mph signs are indicated in the CD's

Daniel Torres
Callout
add per County standards



lpackman
Callout
Unresolved. Please address cul-de-sac length

Daniel Torres
Rectangle



Daniel Torres
Callout
Please also state that the development meets the requirements of the County's MS4



















Daniel Torres
Text Box
Please attach the most up to date agreement or you may remove the exhibit from the deviation request so that you don't have to keep updating with each change to the agreement.







Daniel Torres
Text Box
please remove repeated sheets





















Daniel Torres
Text Box
Please delete the word preliminary as the road design attached should be the final CD's submitted for review  

Daniel Torres
Pen
-
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